Psoriasis affects approximately 2% of the European population and is often familial. Linkage of a subset of psoriasis families to loci on chromosome 17q has recently been reported. We have studied members of a large multiply affected family from the north east of England and analysed genotypes for markers from 17q, including the polymorphic microsateilite markers AFM210xa5, AFM163ygl, AFMO44xg3, AFMa353ygl, and AFM217yd19. Two point and multipoint analysis clearly show exclusion of linkage between the telomeric region of 17q and psoriasis in this family. This confirms the genetic heterogeneity of psoriasis and the existence of at least one other major psoriasis locus. (JMed Genet 1995;32:546- 
Psoriasis presents with red scaly patches on the skin, characterised by epidermal hyperplasia and an inflammatory cell infiltration into both the dermis and epidermis. There is also a large increase in cytokine production.' 2 Maturation of keratinocytes is incomplete and cell division occurs at an earlier point in the cell cycle, resulting in skin up to 16 times the thickness of normal skin. 3 Psoriasis affects about 2% of the European population. Evidence that psoriasis has a genetic component has come from studies reporting that approximately 90% of those affected have a family history of the disease, with 8% of first degree relatives and 3% of second degree relatives affected. IV-1 IV-2 IV-3 IV-43IV-5 IV-6 IV-7IV-8 IV-9 IV-1O IV-11 We thank all the patients who participated in this study, particularly Thomas Cockburn for his help in contacting and organising the family members, and Dr Jean Weissenbach for marker sequence data in advance of publication. This study was supported by Eurogem.
